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1 HUNDREDS LEARNED RESULT 
ELECTION I FROM TIMES STEREOPTICON'. 

RETURNS.

V.

Local News. [LocalI

«
, \Ehe new chemical engines ordered 
-4fbï* the fire department are expected 
r to arrive next week.
' . ----------
^ There will he a special meeting of 
BjfSourt Hog Cabin, 1. O. F• tonight in 
jgEpreetera’ Hall, Charlotte St.

* ” "4; “7 I Kingsx
LSCattlS line steamship Cunaxa. ar- Wellington 
fflnB at liouisburg, C. B. from this prjnce

yesterday, and sailed today for Queens.......
I and Barry. | Dukes

I Offer a Beautiful
Assortment of

\

S4.95.ji Vast ana apthusiastic Crowd Blocked 
the Street and Cheered Lustily as the 
Bulletins Were Flashed on the Screen.

ST. JOHN CITY.
O’Brien DanielWards—

242
487
515

,305

Ladies’ Bath Gowns
-----AND------

Lounging Robes.

.400
.558

■ 481.271
345.287

The intense interest evinced m ye,-, Westmorland. Turgeon’s in G.ou- 
terday’s election was plainly shown ^ -John Costigan s in Victoria- 
by the large throng of people which Madawaska, Mr. Loggie’s in North- 
blocked Canterbury and Church umberland and Mr. Carvell's in Car-
streets last night waiting for the let on.

, „ • Suddenly a bulletin announced thatannouncement of the returns through CQU^ty was doubtful and that
the Times stereoptioçn. Even the wet SQ {ar both partje8 divided honors in 
weather did not have any effect in this provlnce 
dampening their interest. Those who Meanwhile the tidings from Nova 
had umbrellas -produced them when gcotia bad sent conservative hopes 
the shower got too heavy while tQ zero but tbey were tmdyed up a- 
those who had hot, turned up their gain to some extent by news of 
coat collars and hung on with a dog- gains jn Quebec. The liberals of 
ged determination to learn the re- COVn.sb> wére correspondingly elated 
suits. when it was shown that Premier

The first bulletin flashed on the Laurier had secured a majority of the 
screen announced the election «of Dr. seats from which returns had been 
Daniel and Dr. Stockton for St. received.
John. Mr. Mclnerney’s defeat in Kent was

Whether the conservatives were in next announced and a liberal major- 
the majority in the great crowd in j^y from New Brunswick thus 
front of the Times office they at any 
rate seemed to haVe the better vocal 
power for the reti 
vative candidate*-

tl «TH» members of the St. David’s y...................
FjSrtgaae and Bearer Co., are request- Brooka...............
H»1 to meet in the school room at 7 Lorne ....................
"ferdock this evening to attend a lec- Lansdowne .................. 376

.y'jtHre and drill, Uufferin
----  »♦:— ’ . Victoria

I * coach driven by Wm. McCarthy | gtanley 
Caught in the frog of the street rail
way at the head of King street th.s 
morning. One of the forward wheels 
gras tent and the crosstree broken.

library coraLtte. ^ <^main

245.262
404........161
219.119I 479.2621 442
456.328
420.225i #-

f 12769
19Non Residents ............  17 i

..................3,640 4,881

CITY AND. COUNTY. 

Wards and Parishes—

Totals... .AT S4.95 EACH.
All are made up with K-imona Sleeves, from rich Austrian Rugs.

Rugs come with deep borders. They are soft in Fabric jtnd.beautiful in colorings. Every 
Robe in this lot is well worth $8.00- Only forty to sell, all differert colorings and styles at 
the one price, $4.95

t

These equisiteThe
Street Baptist church purpose 
a concert in the school room of the
church next Thursday evening. Miss Kings.....................
•Jump will read and Mrs. Freeze with WeHington .........
tithe* members of the choir will | Prince ..... 
fist.

i McKeownStockton
317.218
427..... 465

....488

....429

....335

....222

....388

f 572
4r 328Queens ....................

—--------  !♦ '■ 1 ’" . Dukes.........................
th^Ancient" Orter of United work-

then, will address the members of the | Urookg ............... ........... 211
irdcr in this city in open ledge »t Lorne....................
5range Hall, Germain street, th I Lansdowne...........
ning. Members are invited to take UuRerin ___ 
riends along with them to this meet- | Victoria 
ng. 1 Stanley

------------- ' T~ i Simonds, No. 1
The apple market is almost bare, gimonds> No. 2

there was not a vessel in the P gjmonds- No. 3.
this morning that had apples n st Martins.........
board. A South Wharf merchant Lancaster No 1
who was interviewed said that they Lancaster_ No; 2........ 75
would probably come along in plenty Mu sh .....................  95
now that the excitement of election N(m Residents No 1 . 8
was over. There are very few winter N(m Reeidents No 2 . 7
apples in yet. | Non Residents No 3 000

Non Residents No 4 000

291Î 278
assur-176 MACAULAY BROS. 

FINE TAILORING. I

127 ed. eBy this time the crowd had in
urn of the conser- creased until the street was corn- 
signifying as it pietely blocked. On every side was 

did St. John’s deep opposition to a sea'of faces with eyes eagerly 
the G. T. P. project was received glued upon the disc of light where 
with a chorus of enthusiastic cheers the announcements were made, 
that could be heard blocks away. In ■ interest ran high for peculiarly 
the height of the uproar some one on during the first part of the evening 
the outskirts , of " the .crowd' shouted the returns came in such order as to 
“Where Is O’Brien?" TJiere was no indicate an almost equal division, 
answer. The announcement of George E.

Following the announcement from Foster’s victory was a most popular 
St. John came the word that Mr. one, and was received with prolonged 
Fowler’s election in Kings was prac- acclamations.
tically certain, while partial returns By degrees, however, the fact that 
gave Mr. Ganopg a gdbd substantial the government had been returned by 
majority in Charlotte. These had the a large majority, was established be- 
effect of raising the hopes of conser- yond any possible doubt. Then, and 
vatives in the crowd and when a re- not until then, did the crowd cpm- 
port came from Kent that George mencc to thin out, and the tired 
V. Mclnerney was practically elected though enthusiastic watchers turned 
the crowd went wild. their steps homeward. , _

The foot ball games to-morrow will Then came word that Crocket had The Evening Times’ despatches 
be full of interest for spectators and > captured York and Wilmot had de- were also announced from the stage 

.■ 1 jf the weather is fine no doubt a i ieated Hay in Queens—Sunbury. of the York Theatre, and were enthu-
W F M S' of St. David’s large number will be present to wit- I By this time there were predic- siastically received. ,.

•hurch held its annual thank-offering nesf the game. The U. N. B. team tions of a clean sweep in New Bruns- The liberals announced the results 
«rvbC. yesterday afternoon.. A will play the Senior Neptuncs on the , wick but thçy were soon to be proved m the opera rink forlunroSo was carried out, Shamrock grounds at 3 o'clock sharp unfounded. vatives utilized St. Andrews rink for
as follow* Address by Rev. C. Bur- The line up will be:— In quick succession came the tid- the same purpose^ In both p
nett ■ piano duct. Miss Hazel Camp- | u. N. B. Neptuncs. ings of Mr. Emmerson’s victory in there were large crowds
bell.’ and Miss limes Ogilvie, and an 
address by Mrs. W. S. Morrison, who Hayward 
occupied the chair. The usual after- | 
noon tea was served, I Dunphy ..............

In the country market today, beef Wood ..................
plentiful and sold at tjie usual Nalder ...............

Turkeys are making their j Squires ..............
in small numbers, and.

Geese

300434. 394..427 
............ 414 357

' 274.393
71.127.

6 134.137
4465

10398 7221..163
If we’ve made a SUIT or OVERCOAT to measure for you, we would 

ike to do it again ; if we haven’t, we would like to do it anyway.

We can suit yon from our stock of WOOLLENS, and will guarantee 

the fit and tailoring to be perfectly satisfactory.

459396
31
55
8

. 8
! . 000

* 000
the excursionWhile making up 

train at St. Andrews last Thursday 
evening, Alex Taylor, bcgkesman.had 
one finger so badly jammed that am
putation of part of the finger had to 
be made. This was his first injury 
in twenty-two years on the road. A 
purse of $22.00 was made up for 
him on the train.

4,9855,595Totals
4r ■ ’ il

TWO FOOTBALL1
GAMES TOMORROW.1 . , are lowei than other Tailors, and if you will

Our Prices | ffive us a trial order, you will become our
, regular customer.house where the conser-

"»

} $15.00, 16.00.18.00, 20.00, and Up to 30.00.Suits to Order, 
Overcoats to Order,Full back.

............White

THE TRAWLER 
IMCIDENT

LIBERALS 
AMD THE SUM-
Party Stalwarts Talk 

of Buying It For 
Government Paper.

Half back. Test us with et trial orderi .....................  Thomson
Fairwcather (Capt.)
.........................Emerson
............................Burpee HENDERSON & HUNT,was

figure, 
appearance
are selling for 20c. a pound 
are scarce, prices 80 to $1.00 a piece 
In the vegetable line, squash are re
tailing for 2c. a pound, cabbages 60c 
to 70c. a doz. carrots and parsnips
60c. a bbl. Potatoes arc quite Belyea .....................
plentiful and sell for from $1.25 to Thorne ....................
$1.50 a bbl.________ I Gregory .......................................

The St. John Agricultural ifcciety 
will hold a meeting in the school | Barker . 
house at Silver Falls tonight At 8
o’clock Duncan Anderson of Rugby, when these teams last met. in Fred- 
Ont. will deliver an address on ericton, the V. N. B. were victorious 
"Manure, its Care and Application." but the Neptuncs have a stronger 
C. F. Alward of Havelock, Kings, team, now and feel very confident. 
Co will speak on the subject "Rais- immediately after this match a game, 
ing’ Calves for Dairy Purposes.” in the intermediate league will be 
These are both subjects of interest to started between Fairvillc and the in
farmers and it is expected there w»1 termediate Neptunes, so lovers o 
be a large attendance. Tomorrow the game will have plenty to see. 
night a meeting will be held-at Low- Fairville started the season at a dts- 
er Golden Grove when the subjects advantage as the majority of t 
will be "Clover as a Fertilizer.” and team were not familiar

game, but by hard work in practice 
they have stopped the defeats and 
are^now playing evenly with the best 
in the league. Tomorrow s game 
should be a great one, a"1! there 
should be a large crowd of specta- 
tors.

Quarter back. Russian Naval Of* 
fleers Scandalous* 
ly Ignorant of the

An interesting phase of the politic- Code. 

al situation, particularly since the gt Peter8burfe> Nov. 4:-The possi- 
countv has sustained the Laurier . bBRy that there may have been some 
government, is that regarding news- | misunderstanding of signals during 
papers ip St. John. There have the trawler accident, in the North 
been undefined rumors during the Sea, is suggesWd by a fact madepub- 
, . , , ,, , ,1, , , , lie in an order of the day issued by
last few weeks that, the liberal stal- . vjce Admiral Clrouknin, commander 
warts of the city, finding the loss of o( the plack Sea fleet, which re- 
the Telegraph’s active support very cords tfie fact that officers of the lat- 
keenly, has been casting about to see ; ter fleet are so unfamiliar with the 

. , new code system adopted by the ad-
what could be done. .... . miralty that dur’-'- the recent man-

In fact, things went so far, it 18 '^^ ^ a silfgle ship acknow- 
said, that the purchase of the Sun jedged or obeyed the admiral’s sig- 
bv the Government party-rfistound- nais. , \

that may seem— “

9..........Miller
.............Coll

MacBeath

73 to 75 Germain Street, and 40 and 42 King Street.Forward.
.Malcolm

.................Scovil

................Curren

..............Watters
...... Harrison

................Powers
.............. Vince

.................Titus

Maxon .........1 .... ■

OUR REAL 
ADVERTISEMENT.

Our announcements are made in the 
newspapers to attract your attention, but 
having done that once, we find our best and 
most attractive advertisement is ■ in the 
good values and in the stylish character of 

jh Least the sheriff our Clothing. Every wcl I pleased custom-
er we find sends another, and many recent

bidding farewell to its readers it an-: chMe afte^ the outlaws . • . frUrpH If! f WAV tO
nounced that a liberal morning or- who attempted to rob the First Nation- wr| Cl \ft T] CIvVU 111 IrlldL vW 
nan was needed and that there would ai Bank of Cody and killed cashier Mid- fY V , IW ▼ ^ *

^loTto80^ ^*^thfsun's S |EIS.others who had bought suits of us.
We have opened new double-breasted 

k suits at $12.50 and $15, excellent

&mSa®MSËÊ *—* •**,ashionab,e patterns
mmrn?%£3m....Sacks have been trade
si-stSfL” jewelry. winners this year.

Local Wither Beportat Noon. gan Francigco Nov. 4:_Arnold '
during past 24 Gundelfinger, a retired merchant, and

^. .p . ” .   his wife, were held up in their apart-
temperature during past 24 ments aj. the Hotel Dorchester, and
...... ...... .........*.............* robbed of jewelry valued at $3,500.

SXtUatnppT” According to, Mr Gundelfinger^
Barometer readings »t noon story, a former bell hoy of the • ho

ses level and 32 deg fah 29.86 ins. 4ei James Gates, was admitted to 
Wind at gis apartments to look at the plumb-
Vr,°„udyv . ing. Gates then drew a revolver and

D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. compelled Mrs. Gundelfinger to
* It -What do they reb^r her jewels. Gates ’made his 

escape.

'iWood ...........
Clark ........

¥

ing and all as
actually discussed; and some

thing of a proposition along those 
lines was laid before the publishers 
of that papqr.

OUTLAWS
SURROUNDED.

f. .“Seed Selection.” was
-------------------------"

HOTÇf. ARRIVALS.
, At the Royal-G. Stallman, Bedder- 

minister; Jas. D. Sargent, Edinburg:
E. Hutchison, Edinburg; L. J. Cow
an, Montreal; H. A. Dickey, New 
York; Jas. Bomville, Rotheeqy;

At the Dufierin:—E. J. Seely, Fred
ericton, H. È. Cox, Boston; W. H.
McKee and wife. Summerside; E. S.
Buckley, Newcastle; M. Green New
castle; A. B Moore, Chapel Gi

At th» Victoria:—J. N. Boisvert, ____
fchWbr MedUCt" the œ£al°pnolg Station, this «orn-

At the 0Uftoa;-F. Norman Berir- | mg, about 7.30 
idir© Manchester; C. Sleeves, Monc-ton ri-Dmiier. Moncton; E. A. I Bay, statmgjnai;
Chapman. Moncton; B. A. Travis, been fou»? lying cm 

‘Amherst; B. H. MacParlan», Monc- ap|^*L Campbell at on-ie started
*on- .. . , y Prab_ for the oil works, and found that the

At the New Victoria^-Ralph Crab- <lead Dr. Berryman was
tree. Rockland Me. Thos at^nc0 Summoned, and ordered the
tAuburn. Ind. Ar^r Strelton, a removed to the morgue,
CampbelRon; Jas. S^rratt^ Pitts- body to jn the anrbulance.
burgh. Pa; Wm. Stack. New Glas- | wh^ejt ^ ^ ^ ^
gow. ... _____ , I tlm was Samuel Ogden, of Hamptbn,

N. B. He had come down to tne 
city yesterday, and the last seen of 

* Brittain, street, where,
Wm. Ritchie's story, he 

supuosed that

Nothing came of it, the story goes, 
but it was said today that the talk 

as being reviVed ’ among the gov-
&1

*

SAM OGDEM,
i The Colored Fiddler of 

Hampton, Found Dead.rove.
was sent to

----------
o’clock, from the

^OCkstSLgWOirat rMn£°oUrtZS
the beach, who

*
- Ji
:<

»
F-
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WORKER FAITHFULLY

who worked hard- him was on 
in the cause of lib- according to

eralism was E. H. ^Alpine.Jfc;. and feU over
McAlpine, who t^^w embankment, at the foot of
stumped parts of Kings, Cha/loJ*M Sheffield Street., and, being drunk, 
Bunbury, and most of.®u““?*t wm unable to get up again. He was
stituencies in whiÆ the Agit has drowiied, as the tide was out,
«Te y^m°an service’ to the liberal Uj ^ng ^ old. tte ex.-osure m

cause; hie racy style and native wit l (Jeath Deceased was known, as a 
fiave made hilto a most acceptable I fiddler, and was seldom seen
speaker, and he has been listened to wltbout bia fiddle under his arm. He 
.with the greatest attention wherever faag two sona ;n Hampton, who will 
le has addressed audiences on the likely look after the burial.
political questions of the day,—Liber- ------------- -*-------------

POUCE COURT.

Among the men 
est on the stump Highest

hours
Lowest

hours
Fine TAILORING and CLOTHINGA. GILflOUR« 68 King Street.

Close at dso. Saturday, 10 p. m.
sur-

/' -VThe Man Who Own
say about my new hail? .

tbèSWbhe° 6TBpaVfon'heB^^oWf

-

St. John, N. B., November 4,1904-—■*------------^

he paid the freight.
Wife (at breakfast>—Here's a letter for 

you, dear.
Husband—But it:a addressed to you.
Wife—Yes, but it’s for you, just the 

same. It’s from my dressmaker.—Chi
cago Tribune.

!
buy your

Men’s Suits Here
tjol News. 4 iv*- drunks were up before theTwo

magistrate this morning, and were 
There are few vaudeville companies I fined g4 or ten day’s jail, 

that meet with more flattering sue- John Scott, arrested last night for 
cess, than the one filling the houses aSSaulting his wife and daughter, 
at York Theatre this week. In spite Was brought before the magistrate 
of opposing attractions gnd the elec- this morning and remanded, 
tion the business done this week is James Gallagher, and Peter Fona- 
wonderful. The bill is well balanced, cher, who were arrested last Wednes- 
and every artist does his best to day for entering the cooper shop of 
please Michael Birmingham, and stealing

Tonight’s performance and Satur- some tools, 
day matineee, concludes their en- this morning, and remanded until 

here when they will be re- more witnesses can lie securer1.
*' |fa^ by an exceUent company Wm. Bums, arrested Wednesday for 

J assault, was also remanded this
morning.

YORK THEATRE.

some o 1PERSOMAL IMTELLIGEMCE.
anti vnu will «t Correct Style. Neat Patterns and Lower Prices than at other Stores, 
the snecial values we give accounts for the large business we do. We have now a fine 
stock of Men’s S. B. and D. B. Suits at the following prices:

$7-00, t $7.50,. $8.50, $8.75, 
- $10.06 and $ 12.0a

T W Street, sub-dean of the Mrs. J. E. Hopper leaves on Mon- 
: I Mrs day to spend the winter with her

cathedral at Fredericton, and Mrs. daughter Ml.s> Geo R Baker at
Street, are In the city today, an Leominister, Mass.

guests at the.,Victoria. W. J. Raymond of the Daily Tele-
n White of Sussex, is graph left by the St. Croix this
i. T„i™ .bo truest of morning on a vacation trip to Bos-„ to St. John, the guest or ^ ^ Worcester, Mass.

John E. Irvine,' Garden street. Jaa Byrne of Sussex is in the city 
Captain Lister, accompanied by today, 

ssertrt Major Kelly of the R. C. R-, Miss Gwendoline Walsh of Charlot- 
iaat Wednesday for Quebec, jtetown, who has been in Boston on a 

1 L_„ th8v are tti give a six weeks' month’s visit, arrived m St. John on
h of signalling In the armouries Wednesday and left yesterday for- her

8 _____ - home to Charlottetown.

Rev.
worti brought to court

$5'°°»are
Mrs. W.by the four

4 : visiting
Mrs.

■>FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mto. Henry Fother- 

by took place this afternoon at 2.00 
o'clock, from her late residence, Un-r 
ion street, to St. John's church. In
terment Was at Fe^nhill. Rev. John 
He Soy res conducted the services to 
the chore# ami st the grave.

POLICE REPORTS.
George Robertson, of Main street, 

is reported for selling tobacco to a 
minor, .

Edward Doherty, was ejected from 
Turner's oyster saloon, last night,
.where he was creating a disturbance.

MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHING,
199 and 201 Union StreetJ, Ni HARVEY3

course
there.
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